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TALES AND TRAILS
The tales we share of our accomplishments will help blaze the trails of service adventures
to encourage Lions to Find New Horizons of Hope for their clubs and communities.
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Saturday, Feb. 5, Redlands Community Center
2463 Broadway in Grand Junction

DISTRICT CABINET MEETING—All Lions are welome
11:00 a.m.—2:30 p.m. with lunch catered by John Young
Send lunch count by Jan. 30 to jostein46@gmail.com (808) 346-7981

CABINET MEETING TOPICS include

ON THE CALENDAR

Subject to change re: Covid
CLIFTON LIONS CLUB
Chili Supper—Jan. 29
Clifton Community Center
4:30-7:00 p.m.
John Ballagh 970.208.5849
Lance Balding 970.216.7695
FRUITA LIONS CLUB
Chili Supper—Feb. 5 Time tbd
Independence Village
225 N. Coulson St
Heather Greasley 970.234.0434
Kayren Goss 970.858.7766
GRAND JUNCTION LC
Annual Parade/Carnival
Saturday—Feb. 19
Parade 1 pm, Carnival 5 pm
Www.glions.org
Dan Sites 970.241.9427
Angela Wetzel 970.216.0351
Brad McCloud 970.243.2763

MID-WINTER FEST

Leadership Planning
Stronger Clubs, Lions Role in Community
New Eyeglass Recycling Procedure for District 6W
Presentation of Chevrons (Years of Service)
District Convention Presentation
Approval Policy Manual changes, 1st Look at By-Laws Changes

ALSO FEATURING
Silent Auction for LCIF (Please bring your items)—set up 10:30
Making a Change Activity: Collect change a small bills from
your club members, piggy banks, and sofa cushions.
Put your monies into Jars labeled with state projects and we will
send all monies to the designated entity.
If you make some change, we can help make a change.
DISTRICT GOVERNOR’S ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEETING
9:00—10:30 a.m., preceding Cabinet Meeting, same location.
Region III, Zone D—Grand Junction Area Club officers—
Although all Lions from any region are welcome. We value your input.
Share ideas, successes, and needs from your clubs and
join the discussion on membership issues
RSVP to either
Zone Chair Lance Wade minerbob@charter.net (970.270.4658)
Reg. Chair Glenn Stanko turkeytrots2@gmail.com (970-256-7716)
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MOVING FORWARD WITH SERVICE FROM THE HEART IN 6W
—District Governor JoAnn Steinfort
Lions Clubs International President Douglas Alexander selected as his
theme “Service From The Heart”. What a great theme! Isn’t that why Lions
joined a club -- to serve others faced with a need?
Yet, I’ve observed that many local organizations have begun because a
family member, a neighbor, a co-worker, or a friend had a need. On social media you see someone trying to raise funds for a surgery, a car for transportation, a family got burned out, and the list goes on.
Why is it they do not look to a Lions Club to get help? What has happened in our
communities that folks do not approach a Lions Club? Do they know we even exist? Why are
there so many small single focused non-profit groups?
Those questions are the topic for a roundtable discussion at the next Cabinet Meeting
on February 5. I hope you can join us. If not, find some time to talk among your club members at a meeting or over coffee. Consider a community needs assessment—0r even a club
member satisfaction survey. Do all your members still feel like they are accomplishing something? Are they proud to be members?

In continuing to exist and meet community’s
needs, we need to take a good look at how we operate within our community and how we appear to
folks in our community. Sometimes our assumptions can lull us to inactivity.
As we go into the second half of the Lions
year, let us work on having even greater success
than we did in the first half. Yes, there will be
challenges with working through Co-Vid, loss of
members, fewer places to meet, but like “Bob the
Builder” we need a can-do attitude.
Take new approaches and keep moving forward. Put on your Lions pin and have that 1minute “elevator” speech ready to answer, “What are Lions Clubs about?” And most of all,
make a commitment to make a difference through your club!
“Life’s most persistent and urgent question is: What are you doing for others?”
Martin Luther King

6W LEADERSHIP FOR 2021-22
DG JoAnn Steinfort—

District Governor & GMT (Membership Chair)
jostein46@gmail.com; 808.346.7981
FVDG Dave McIlnay—

First Vice District Governor
mcilnay971@gmail.com; 970.623.0823
IPDG Paul Steinfort

Newsletter Editor & GST (Service Chair)
pasteinfort@gmail.com; 808.346.7980

PCC Lance Balding—

GLT (Leadership Chair) & LCIF Coordinator
lionlance@gvis.net; 970.216.7695
Lion Ed Smith—

6W Cabinet Treasurer
ed1@centurytel.net; 970.390.1713
Lion Charles Wallis—

6W Cabinet Secretary
cwallis74@gmail.com; 970.208.7228
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DISTRICT 6W—LEADING IN SERVICE

Above is a “picture” of our service journey through January 7, 2022. Only halfway through the year,
and we’ve already eclipsed all of last year in the first three categories, and will certainly surpass the last two
soon. All categories are leading the multiple district by a wide margin. Many of these activities are by 1-2
persons, but if done in the name of the Lions mission, they count.
The success is visible through these metrics only because clubs service chairs or secretaries are reporting their service. 100% of our clubs have at least one activity reported, an exceptional number when we
consider that the national average is only around 42%—hard to imagine that club officers pledge at their installation to “fulfill their responsibilities to the best of their ability” and then proceed to skip their service and
membership reporting.
Be that as it may, thank you, clubs and Lions of 6W, for not only serving but fulfilling your responsibilities. We welcome two additional officers to our impressive list of 30 “activity reporters”: Kayren Goss
of Fruita and Chris Anderson of Surface Creek Valley. And Lions, let me know how I can continue to help
you with the reporting (PDG Paul, your District Administrator)
We’d like to recognize some clubs with outstanding service resumes so far.
PEOPLE SERVED:
The top 10 clubs in this category have tallied
193,870 people served (average 19,387).

# OF SERVICE ACTIVITIES
The top 10 clubs in this category have tallied
541 service activities (averag2 54).

Fraser River Valley Lions Club (32,900),

Eagle Lions Club (171),

Grand Junction,

Fraser River Valley,

Redlands,

Redlands,

Leadville,

Orchard Mesa,

New Castle,

Meeker,

Eagle,

Clifton,

Fruita,

Cortez,

Montrose,

Leadville,

Meeker,

Montrose,

Orchard Mesa

Fruita
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RANDOM ACTS OF KINDNESS
By Dan Sites, Pres. Grand Junction Lions

YOUR IMPACT IS NEEDED
Reprinted from Nov. newsletter
We urge you to step up and make
an impact as a volunteer leader with the
Lions of 6W. Not only will clubs be needing new voices/ideas, but our district is in
real need of more leaders. We need to
fill the following positions of leadership at
our district convention April 30. AND we
need a district convention site for 2023.
Even if you seek to repeat your position,
please notify DG JoAnn Steinfort
(jostein46@gmail.com) and 1st VDG
Dave McIlnay (mcilnay971@gmail.com)
of your interest as soon as possible. Unless there are term limits, you can “run”
again.
• 1st Vice District Governor
• 2nd Vice District Governor
• Cabinet Secretary
• Cabinet Treasurer
• Colorado Lions Foundation
(2022-25 term)
• Colorado Lions Camp (2022-25 term)
• Colorado KidSight (
finish 2021-24 term)
• Rocky Mtn. Lions Eye Bank
(MD At-Large 2022-25)
• Rocky Mtn. Lions Eye Institute Foundation (2022-5 term)
• Schuyler Scholarship (2 year terms)
• Zone and Region Chairs
• District Activity/Admin. Chairs
(see directory)

Speak to current position holders
for information on what is entailed.

“Random Acts of Kindness is a program where
each of our members is
given $100 from our annual fund raiser to do
something unique and in
most cases random,
where they find the opportunity to affect someone positively in a personal way. As the stories
come in you see that
most of these dollars are
matched by the Lion involved and sometimes combined with
others to build on the impact we can have.
“Two stories that came in this year capture the essence of
the program.

“Sandy, a single mother, reached out to us for help this
year. She has two children, both have advanced medical
needs and one is autistic. She stated that due to the demands of her kids medical care she was not able to hold full
time work and though she had budgeted and saved unexpected items came up throughout the year and she was
struggling to buy much needed tires for her car as we headed into winter. One of our Lions works for Big O Tires and
was able to arrange to buy tires at cost. Big O donated the
mounting and balance. This member combined her money
with a couple others and bought Sandy new tires. They
then surprised her with a $200 gift card to City Market.
Sandy was incredibly grateful for the new tires and when
she came in with her kids to have the tires put on and found
out about the gift card for groceries it was a real heart warming and emotional moment.
“Another member went to the local auto parts store and as
he stood in line he observed a young man counting change
to pay for parts he was going to install in his broken down
car. After engaging the fellow in conversation he discovered the car needed several things to get it running. Our
Lion surprised the young man by purchasing his auto parts
and giving him the change from his $100.
“These simple interactions are one of my favorite parts of
being a Lion. There is something gratifying about reaching
out to make an impact in the lives of total strangers. “
[NOTE: The GJ Lions have started selling raffle tickets to raise
funds for programs like this and to fund $125,000 in grants for
2022. Contact your favorite GJ Lion to buy—and the carnival is
February 19.]
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GROUNDBREAKING RESEARCH
AT The ROCKY MOUNTAIN LIONS
EYE INSTITUTE
By PDG Bob Johannes, 6W RMLEIF Trustee

On November 12, 2021 the University
of Colorado reported that the Rocky Mountain
Lions Eye Institute CellSight research team
made a significant discovery related to agerelated macular degeneration.
As many of you may know, age-related
macular degeneration is a common eye disorder among people over 50. For years, researchers have been searching for the earliest signs of
its symptoms because it has not been possible
to identify and treat patients when vision impairment is still minimal.
This disease causes blurred or reduced
central vision. Over time, vision worsens and
affects an individual’s ability to do things, such
as read, drive and recognize faces. Sight is typically lost in the center area of vision with only
peripheral vision remaining.
The CellSight researchers believe their
discovery could lead to the identification of the
early onset of this disease. Because of that,
they may be able to slow down or even, perhaps prevent, the course of the disease leading
to significant vision and lifestyle impairments.
CellSight research began four years ago
at the Rocky Mountain Lions Eye Institute
with the goal of developing stem cell-based
diagnostics and therapies for vision loss diseases. Millions of individuals may avoid the consequences diminished vision or vision loss due
to the ongoing efforts of the Rocky Mountain
Lions Eye Institute.
Your Rocky Mountain Lions Eye Institute
Foundation is proud and committed, with aid
of your ongoing financial donations, to support, on the behalf of all Colorado and Wyoming Lions, the research, medical education
and patient care provided at the Rocky Mountain Lions Eye Institute.
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MEMBERSHIP MATTERS
As we’ve traveled the district for the past two
years, we’ve often found clubs struggling to provide the
services and raise the funds needed to serve. Much has
been due to Covid—but like so much else, it’s pretty
easy to use Covid as an excuse.
Much has been due to declining membership.
Without members, we can’t continue to serve. Simple.
Although sometimes it appears too easy to let
members go, we have seen a positive trend so far this
Lions’ year. Despite a busload of drops in December,
we are down only 3 so far. This is the time to renew our
pledge when we joined Lions to help our clubs grow so
we can better serve.
We still have 12 clubs with a net increase (only
4 all last year). Two have dropped off the list and we
welcome two more (bold font). Job well-done to
BASALT
Bayfield
Glenwood Springs
Grand Junction
Hayden
Jackson County
MEEKER
New Castle
Orchard Mesa
Redlands
Rifle
Surface Cr. Valley
And let’s recognize our sponsors since November:
Brad McCloud sponsored 1 into Grand Junction
Austin Erickson sponsored 1 into Grand Junction
Jessica Morris sponsored 1 into Grand Junction
Myco Wilburn sponsored 1 into Grand Junction
Robert Woods sponsored 1 into Basalt
Jill Suffin sponsored 2 into Fraser River Valley
Mike Hoke sponsored 2 into Meeker
Samuel McLaughlin sponsored 1 into Meeker
John Arnold sponsored 1 into Meeker
Arturo Rodriguez sponsored 1 into Meeker
MISC. MATTERS OF MEMBERSHIP
Worth repeating: LCI has extended the “No
Entrance Fee” policy again, now good through June
2022. Please don’t pass on an non-existent fee to a recruit.
Also worth repeating: R2D1= Recruit two for
every one you drop.
Challenge: Recruit one member for every year
you’ve been a Lion. If you can say you’ve done this, let
your editor or governor know and we’ll include it in the
next newsletter.
Can we work at least as hard to keep our members engaged and satisfied and in the club as we did in
recruiting them.
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Colorado Lions KidSight Program - District 6W
January 2022
Happy New Year!
KidSight Screening Numbers

We have screened 19,842 children in the state as of December and referred 2,799. The rate of referral is 14.1
percent. District 6W has screened 4,546 with 399 referrals (8.8%)! Vision referrals are higher. This is most
likely due to the fact that many children have not been screened in two years and spent a lot of time last year in
front of computer screens. THANK YOU to all of our KidSight Colorado volunteers for screening this fall
during the coronavirus and please continue to be safe when screening during 2022.

Colorado Gives Day/End of Year Giving was Huge!

Thank you to all who made contributions to KidSight Colorado on Colorado Gives Day, December 10. We
raised more than $12,500 this year! We especially want to thank the Fraser River Valley Lions club who
provided a match for all donations received up to $5,000. We were able to obtain the entire match! Your
contributions help us keep KidSight Colorado strong. Every dollar that you donated will go to provide vision
screening, referral and resources to children in Colorado!

Updates to Plusoptix Screeners

Anyone having a Plusoptix camera that has not been updated in a while would benefit from the latest update.
You can contact me if you want to find out if you already have the latest update on your camera. Please
contact me so we can make arrangements for your update if needed. See my contact information is below.

Additional Screening This Winter/Spring

Screening for most school districts has been completed this fall. The second half of the year is a good time to
approach daycares and early childhood centers about vision screening. Most schools will be starting up again
in early January. If you need assistance in locating sites in your area, please contact me for assistance. Since
the Omicron variant is currently surging we may want to wait until cases are on the decline before contacting
schools.

I want to share you with a quote that is my mantra for 2022 Your success and happiness lie in you. Resolve to keep happy, and your joy and you shall
form an invincible host against difficulties—Helen Keller
Holly Rutherford-Allen
Executive Director
720-325-7078
www.KidSightColorado.org
holly@kidsightcolorado.org
A proud member of the Chatfield Lions Club
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